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INTRODUCTION
Imprinting is a phenomenon in which the maternal and paternal alleles of a gene are differentially expressed. Epigenetic modifications to DNA or chromatin, in some cases, direct the preferential activity of one allele over another. Imprinting is widespread among flowering plants (angiosperms), marsupials, and eutherian mammals. The common thread uniting these distant genera is that embryonic development occurs while the embryo is attached to and supported by the mother. A common site of imprinting in animals is the placenta. In plants, imprinting is detected mostly in the endosperm, an analog of the placenta. Endosperm surrounds the embryo and supplies nutrients to it from the maternal parent (Figure 1) . Imprinting in these tissues might be related to evolutionary pressures that select for imprinted gene expression (Haig 2013 Klosinska et al. 2016) . Plants with disrupted imprinting or disrupted imprinted genes sometimes display defects in endosperm development (Kiyosue et al. 1999 , Costa et al. 2012 , Figueiredo et al. 2015 .
A key molecular controller of imprinting is DNA methylation, or 5-methylcytosine. DNA methylation is often correlated with transcriptional silencing. In the plant kingdom, DNA methylation is found at cytosines in all sequence contexts -CG, CHG and CHH (where H is C, 4 A, or T). Sequence context is an indication of the origin of the methylation and thus these sites are often considered separately. Methylation is regulated and maintained by a bevy of reinforcing independent pathways that can be broadly divided into two types -the maintenance methylation pathways and the de novo methylation pathways (Law and Jacobsen 2010) . CG and CHG residues, because of their symmetric nature, are substrates for maintenance methyltransferases, which recognize hemi-methylated DNA after replication and methylate the newly synthesized, unmethylated strand. De novo methyltransferases establish DNA methylation in all sequence contexts and are required for maintenance of asymmetric (CHH) methylation. De novo methylation is targeted either by small RNAs or by proteins that interact with modified histones.
DNA methylation processes are antagonized by active DNA demethylation, which in plants is mediated by a family of 5-methylcytosine DNA glycosylase enzymes (Law and Jacobsen 2010).
5-methylcytosine is removed from DNA by base excision repair, a process essential for establishing imprinted gene expression and for normal endosperm development.
Here we focus on the relationship between differential DNA methylation and imprinted gene expression in plants. We summarize the protein machinery and processes that determine endosperm methylation patterns and outline and assess current models for how DNA methylation regulates the expression of imprinted loci.
THE ALTERED ENDOSPERM METHYLATION LANDSCAPE
In vegetative tissues, like seedlings and leaves, DNA methylation is concentrated in transposable elements (TEs) and repeated sequences, but is also found within the transcribed region of genes.
These sequences have very different methylation characteristics. In general, genes contain only CG methylation, which is preferentially located in the 3' portion, away from the transcriptional start site. By contrast, CG and non-CG methylation accumulates throughout the entire portion of transposable elements and repeats. Mutants that disrupt the global patterns of DNA methylation have severe phenotypes (Ronemus et al. 1996 , Cao and Jacobsen 2002, Zhang and Jacobsen 2006), some of which are associated with the activation of transposable elements, although the precise molecular basis of most phenotypes is not known. The endosperm has a distinct methylation profile compared to other plant tissues (Gehring et al. 2009 , Hsieh et al. 2009 , Zemach et al. 2010 , and is characterized by DNA hypomethylation, as described in detail below.
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Recent genome-wide methylation studies have generated DNA methylation data from embryo and endosperm (Gehring et Klosinska et al. 2016) . In some cases these data are allele-specific, meaning that the embryo and endosperm profiled is an F1 derived from two polymorphic parents. Thus two different types of comparisons have been used to gain insights into endosperm methylation. The first comparison is between endosperm and embryo produced from non-polymorphic parents (Gehring et al. 2009 ). In this comparison, as both endosperm and embryo are generated from fertilization by sperm that are assumed to be epigenetically identical, any differentially methylated regions in the endosperm relative to the embryo represent a methylation change on the maternal alleles (Figure 1) . When data of sufficient depth from inter-strain crosses is available, methylation can be directly compared between maternally and paternally inherited chromosomes (Ibarra et al. 2012) . This is because sequence polymorphisms between maternal and paternal parents allow the parent-of-origin of methylation to be assigned for a portion of the genome. Both these comparisons produce similar Klosinska et al. 2016) . Examining plant species separated by more than 150 million years of evolution (e.g. monocots vs. dicots) has ushered in some generalizable rules about endosperm methylation. First, endosperm DNA is generally less methylated than embryo DNA on a genome-wide scale. Critically, within the endosperm, the maternal genome is less methylated than the paternal genome. Maternal genome hypomethylation is restricted to discrete locations in the genome, referred to as differentially methylated regions (DMRs). Each DMR is usually a few hundred base pairs in size. Finally, maternal genome hypomethylation is enriched at or near genes. (Park et al. 2016) . These data suggest that additional DNA demethylation occurs in the endosperm after fertilization. In rice, a demethylation event 2-3 days 6 after pollination (DAP) leads to lower genic CG methylation in the endosperm and lower CHH and CHG methylation over TEs (Xing et al. 2015) . In Arabidopsis, the earliest examined Several species-specific methylation features have also been noted. In A. thaliana and A. lyrata, CG hypomethylated DMRs are also enriched over TEs, many of which are proximal to genes (Gehring et al. 2009 , Klosinska et al. 2016 ). Yet even the endosperm methylomes of A. lyrata and A. thaliana differ in some specific features. In A. lyrata endosperm, in contrast to A. thaliana, a subset of gene bodies gain CHG methylation on the maternally inherited alleles (Klosinska et al. 2016 ). Other species offer additional variations -castor bean endosperm is also hypomethylated in the CG context, but unlike most other species CHH methylation is not reduced compared to the embryo (Xu et al. , 2016 . These species-specific methylation patterns are exciting as they relate to possible mechanisms of imprinted gene expression, and suggest that the imprinting machinery or mechanisms could be evolutionarily fluid.
Observations in

THE MACHINERY UNDERLYING THE METHYLOME
DNA demethylation
The foundation for the DNA methylation landscape in the Arabidopsis endosperm is established before fertilization in the female and male gametes, the central cell and the sperm cell. In the A. thaliana central cell and later in the endosperm, this landscape is shaped by the antagonistic relationship between the activities of the 5-methylcytosine DNA glycosylase (aka a DNA demethylase) DEMETER (DME) and a host of DNA methyltransferases. DNA glycosylases remove bases from DNA in a process known as base excision repair (BER). The first step in base excision repair is cleavage of the glycosidic bond between the sugar phosphate backbone and the targeted DNA base. This leads to release of the base (in this case, 5mC) and formation of an 7 abasic (AP) site. Bifunctional DNA glycosylases also have lyase activity and nick the DNA backbone. Biochemical characterization of DME indicates it possesses both glycosylase and lyase activities (Gehring et al. 2006) . After creation of a nick, AP endonuclease acts on the DNA to leave a 3'-OH group, allowing DNA polymerase to insert a base (C in this case); the sugarphosphate backbone is then sealed by DNA ligase. DME excises 5-methylcytosine in both CG and non-CG contexts in vitro but cleaves hemi-methylated positions more effectively (Gehring et al. 2006) .
A wild type maternal DME allele is required for the development of viable seeds and to establish imprinted gene expression at some loci (Choi et al. 2002 , Gehring et al. 2006 ). In the absence of DME, fertilization occurs and seeds begin to develop, but arrest and die after a few days (Choi et al. 2002) . Unlike typical DNA glycosylases, DME is a large protein with extensive sequence outside of the DNA glycosylase domain. Three domains are necessary for its 5-methylcytosine DNA glycosylase activity (Choi et al. 2002 , Mok et al. 2010 : the DNA glycosylase domain, which has similarity to the HhH-GPD domain found in other DNA BER proteins, and two accessory domains of unknown function (Mok et al. 2010 ). An iron-sulfur cluster (Fe4-S4) within the glycosylase domain is necessary for 5-mC DNA glycosylase activity (Mok et al. 2010 ). DME's N terminal region has similarity to histone H1 (Choi et al. 2002) , but the functional significance of this, if any, is unknown.
In the ovule, expression of DME reporter transgenes is detectable in the synergid cells (accessory cells in the ovule that attract the pollen tube for sperm delivery) and the polar nuclei (Choi et al. 2002) . One of the two synergid cells survives the fertilization process and eventually fuses with the endosperm (Maruyama et al. 2015) . The polar nuclei fuse to give rise to the mature diploid central cell nucleus, where DME expression is high. After fertilization, levels of the DME transcript in seeds diminish as the endosperm develops (Choi et al. 2002) . Consistent with this expression pattern, comparison of A. thaliana wild-type and dme central cell methylomes shows evidence for discrete DME-dependent demethylation (Park et al. 2016) .Thus, it is thought that DME's effect on endosperm methylation is primarily caused by its activity before fertilization The patterns of maternal allele demethylation that have been observed in maize and rice are consistent with the activity of a DME-like enzyme, and DME orthologs have been detected in monocots (Kapazoglou et al. 2013 ). The putative ortholog of DME in rice is Os01g11900, also referred to as ROS1A (Ono et al. 2012) . ROS1A mutant rice plants exhibit seed phenotypes that are reminiscent of the Arabidopsis dme phenotype (Ono et al. 2012) . In maize, a DME-like gene with high endosperm expression has been observed, but a potential role in endosperm demethylation has not been described (Wang et al. 2015) .
Several other putative factors necessary for DME mediated demethylation have been identified. NAR1/GOLLUM and AtDRE2 are involved in the assembly and maturation of Fe4-S4 proteins and mutations in these genes phenocopy dme to varying extents , Buzas et al. 2014 . AtDRE2 mutant genomes are hypermethylated at some DME targets. Both atdre2 and nar1 mutants also have defects in the expression of imprinted genes that are regulated by DME.
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These results support the idea that the Fe-S protein assembly pathway is important for the formation of a functional DME , Buzas et al. 2014 , consistent with in vitro data demonstrating that the Fe-S cluster is necessary for 5-mC DNA glycosylase activity (Mok et al. 2010 ). However, some of the nar1 and atdre2 phenotypes could also relate to their role in the maturation of the other Arabidopsis 5mC DNA glycosylases, ROS1, DML2 and DML3, mutations in which affect the chromatin structure of the central cell (Pillot et al. 2010 ).
Plants with mutations in genes that encode proteins that complete DNA repair downstream of DME might also have DNA methylation and seed phenotypes, although the interpretation of any observed phenotypes could be complicated by function in other DNA repair contexts. Double mutants between genes encoding an AP endonuclease and a phosphatase, ZDP, exhibit a seed abortion phenotype like dme (Li et al. 2015) . The polymerase that would fill in AP sites produced by DME activity is unknown. Mutations in LIG1, the primary DNA ligase in Arabidopsis, lead to the formation of an under-proliferating endosperm with enlarged nuclei.
Interestingly, the dme mutation suppresses the lig1 mutant phenotype; this observation is the basis for the hypothesis that LIG1 completes DNA repair at the sites of DME action (Andreuzza et al. 2010 ).
How DME is targeted to specific genomic sites is an important aspect of DME function that is not well understood. One candidate targeting protein is SSRP1, a histone chaperone (Ikeda et al. 2011) . SSRP1 is expressed in the central cell and is necessary for DNA demethylation at a few loci. ssrp1 mutants, like dme, have an endosperm over proliferation phenotype and imprinting defects (Ikeda et al. 2011) . Another potential candidate that may help target DME is the H1 histone H1.2 (Rea et al. 2012 ). H1.2 was identified as protein that interacted with DME in a yeast-two hybrid screen. Knockdown of H1.2 resulted in a loss of imprinting and allele specific expression at two maternally expressed imprinted genes (Rea et al. 2012 ). However, either because of an incomplete knockdown of H1.2, or because of a limited role for H1.2 in DME activity, these H1.2 knockdown seeds show only limited effects on seed development, unlike dme mutants (Rea et al. 2012 ). The full extent of SSRP1's or H1.2's contribution to DME function remains unknown. 10 DNA demethylation mediated by DME counteracts some of the activities of DNA methyltransferases. Mutations in the predominant DNA methyltransferase in Arabidopsis, the CG maintenance methyltransferase MET1, suppress the dme seed abortion phenotype when also inherited through the female (Xiao et al. 2003) . Biochemically, MET1 acts on hemi-methylated DNA produced by DNA replication to convert it to fully methylated DNA. MET1 acts on CG sites but is also required for maintenance of non-CG methylation ) and is expressed in most plant tissues. MET1 activity is also needed maternally, paternally, and in the There may be synergy between the downregulation of MET1 and the upregulation of DME in the central cell to promote a hypomethylated state. DME cleaves hemi-methylated DNA better than fully methylated DNA (Gehring et al. 2006) . Reduced MET1 expression could plausibly lead to a loss of DNA methylation on one strand which, when followed by DME activity, would result in 
CG methylation
Sperm cell methylation
The sperm cell epigenome is also an important contributor to endosperm development, and loss of paternal DNA methylation impacts seed development and imprinting (Hsieh et DMRs that is considered biologically relevant, as well as the distance of the DMR from the imprinted gene. DMRs that are farther away or less differentially methylated are unlikely to be identified as being linked to an imprinted gene. In summary, all of the studies show a strong association between maternal allele hypomethylation and imprinted expression. This correlation is also supported by examples of "allelic" or "strain-specific" imprinting. Allele-specific expression analyses among multiple strains of Arabidopsis identified 12 imprinted genes that are imprinted in some strains but not others (Pignatta et al. 2014) . Interestingly, 10 of these genes 14 were associated with sites of inter-strain DNA methylation variation, arguing a significant role for DNA methylation in regulating imprinted expression (Pignatta et al. 2014) .
DNA methylation and MEGs
In the endosperm, a seemingly paradoxical observation is that the loss of maternal allele DNA methylation is associated with both maternally expressed imprinted genes and paternally expressed imprinted genes. How then does the loss of DNA methylation activate the transcription of maternal alleles of MEGs but repress the maternal alleles of PEGs? The role of DNA methylation at several assayed MEGs is straightforward -it is repressive. In A. thaliana, loss of maternal DME, which demethylates maternal alleles, leads to reduced expression of nine MEGs (Hsieh et al. 2011) . Correspondingly, in these nine cases, the loss of paternal MET1 and hence a loss of DNA methylation on paternal alleles, leads to derepression of paternal alleles the activity of DME in the central cell presumably reduces DNA methylation over the upstream repeats and transcriptional start site (TSS) of SDC and allows for activation of the maternal allele (Vu et al. 2013 ). On the other hand, the paternal allele remains methylated and repressed. This methylation is likely inherited from the male parent's diploid tissues through gametogenesis and is retained in the endosperm (Vu et al. 2013 ). The mechanism of MOP9.5 imprinting is a little different (Vu et al. 2013) . RdDM generates the repressive imprint on MOP9.5's paternal allele in the paternal parent's diploid tissues prior to gametogenesis. However, the activation of the maternal allele is not dependent on DME. Instead it may be activated either by one of the other 5-methylcytosine DNA glycosylases or simply by the absence of RdDM in the central cell.
Examination of individual loci in rice also supports a repressive role for DNA methylation at maternal alleles of MEGs, which is relieved in the endosperm (Du et al. 2014) . The maternal alleles of Os01g69110 and Os11g36470 produce endosperm-specific transcripts. The endosperm-specific transcriptional start sites are closely associated with DNA hypomethylation (Figure 3) . Additionally, the abundance of these transcripts increases in seedlings (where they are usually absent) grown on chemicals that induce DNA hypomethylation.
Detailed analyses of individual imprinted genes also highlight the potential for DNA methylation to play roles in more complex regulatory circuits at imprinted genes. In Arabidopsis, the paternal and maternal alleles of MEDEA (MEA) are regulated by different mechanisms (Gehring et al. 2006) . MEA, which encodes a PRC2 subunit, is normally expressed from the maternal allele.
Transcription of the maternal allele is initiated in the central cell and is the result of the DMEdependent demethylation of a repetitive sequence downstream of MEA. However, the paternal MEA allele, which is normally methylated, is silenced in the endosperm not by DNA methylation, but by Polycomb mediated H3K27me3 (Gehring et al. 2006) .
DNA methylation and PEGs
For PEGs, the maternal hypomethylated allele is the silent allele. Why is DNA hypomethylation correlated with transcriptional repression for these genes? The most popular model envisages an antagonistic relationship between DNA methylation and PRC2 mediated H3K27 methylation, which have been suggested to be mutually exclusive marks (Figure 3) . This hypothesis is 
THE FUTURE
In the past, studies exploring the endosperm required tedious, painstaking dissection, making it difficult to obtain the large amounts of material needed for techniques like ChIP. However, more recently, the declining requirement of material for whole genome approaches, as well as the use Studies in diverse species will help us further understand endosperm methylation dynamics, 18 imprinting function, the evolution of imprinting, and the role of DNA methylation in imprinted expression.
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